Introduction
Physical inactivity is a significant public health problem in most regions of the world, which is unlikely to be solved by classical health promotion approaches alone (1) . The promotion of active transport (cycling and walking) for everyday physical activity is a win-win approach; it not only promotes health but also has benefits from an urban and transport planning perspective, as well as positive environmental effects, especially if cycling and walking replace short car trips. Cycling and walking are particularly space-and cost-effective transport options that can also be readily integrated into people's busy daily schedules as a practical and feasible form of regular physical activity.
There is large potential for active travel in urban transport, as many trips are short and would often be amenable to being undertaken on foot or by bicycle (2) . This, however, requires effective partnerships between involved sectors, such as health and environment and the transport and urban planning sectors, whose policies are driving forces in providing safe and convenient conditions for active transport to thrive. In particular, concerns about traffic safety have been found to be a major barrier to taking up active transport (3) . Since 2002, Member States of the World Health Organisation (WHO) European Region are collaborating under the Transport, Health and Environment Pan-European Programme (THE PEP) (4) . THE PEP is an inter-sectoral policy platform supported by the WHO and the UNECE, to facilitate dialogue, exchange of experiences and good practices and the establishment of partnerships among representatives of ministries of health, transport and environment, with the ultimate aim of promoting healthy and sustainable transport options. One of the on-going partnerships under THE PEP is the promotion of active mobility and support to the development of policies in this area. In particular, THE PEP is currently supporting the development of a Pan-European master plan for cycling promotion, which is expected to be adopted at the 5 th High Level Meeting on Transport, Health and Environment, to take place in Vienna, Austria, in 2019 (5) .
Within this framework, coordinated by the WHO/Europe, steered by a core group of multi-disciplinary experts and supported by ad-hoc invited relevant international experts, an open-ended project was started in 2005 to develop the Health Economic Assessment Tool (HEAT) for Walking and Cycling (www.heatwalkingcycling.org) with the aim to foster the integration of the appreciable health benefits of regular physical activity through walking and cycling into economic appraisals in the transport sector (6) (7) (8) . HEAT calculates: if x people cycle or walk a distance of y on most days, what is the economic value of the resulting reduction in all-cause mortality? HEAT is primarily aimed at transport planners, traffic engineers, economists and special interest groups. Since this audience may not necessarily have ready access to epidemiological and economic expertise and health impact modelling tools, HEAT is intended to be easy to use, yet scientifically robust. It provides an estimate of the health effects of regular walking and cycling (currently on mortality only) based on minimal data input (mainly two input figures only, namely the volume of walking or cycling and the number of population regularly carrying out this behaviour) for use in economic analyses in transport planning, such as cost-benefit analyses of different transport interventions or urban planning approaches. Wherever possible, HEAT provides default values which can be reviewed and changed by the user (as well as non-changeable background data, derived from best-available evidence) (7) .
In the past, HEAT has faced some criticism for focusing on benefits from physical activity only, despite the fact that the scientific literature consistently showed that benefits by far outweigh the risks (9) (10) (11) . Arguably, the use of all-cause mortality as main health outcome inherently included adverse effects from air pollution and traffic crashes; however, such assessments of net benefits of physical activity did not EXPOSURE-ADJUSTED ROAD FATALITY RATES FOR CYCLING AND WALKING IN EUROPEAN COUNTRIES | DISCUSSUION PAPER | ITF ROUNDTABLE 168 6 © OECD/ITF 2018 allow explicit weighting of benefits against risks and also did not accurately reflect local conditions. User feedback indicated that being able to communicate risks separately would be preferred to an overall result figure.
Being able to separately quantify crash risks of active transport is crucial for its promotion, in particular for cycling. However, the emphasis needs to be on risks, or crash rates, in contrast to absolute numbers of crashes, as only exposure-adjusted crash rates allow for valid comparisons of how safe or dangerous conditions for active transport are at national, local, or infrastructure level. Thus, comparable crash rates are equally essential for international comparisons and for setting local planning priorities. However, exposure-adjusted crash rates for active transport modes are typically not routinely available, with few exceptions such as the annual report on road casualties by the Department for Transport in the United Kingdom ((12), p. 103).
The role of crash risks of cycling is two-fold: First, injuries and fatalities are immediate and severe health impacts that should be avoided as much as possible. Quantifying objective risks is a pre-requisite for effectively reducing risks. In addition, they can help to place the magnitude of the problem into perspective -in particular where objective risks are much lower than they are perceived to be. Second, the perceived risk of crashing influences behaviour and can deter people from cycling more, or from cycling at all (3), precluding individuals and society from benefiting from (additional) cycling. Both, objective and perceived traffic safety, which in fact are not necessarily correlated (13) , have been identified as crucial determinants of the decision to bike (14) (15) .
In 2017, a new version of HEAT (version 4.0) was launched as part of the Physical Activity through Sustainable Transport Approaches project (PASTA) (16). It enables a separate assessment of the risks from increased exposure to air pollution while walking and cycling and the risk of crashes (currently implemented for cycling only), as well as carbon emissions saved. In addition, a new user interface and the underlying computational platform improve usability and handling of future upgrades and expansions of the tool (7) .
HEAT developments follow a generic process in which the project core group identifies key topics, which are then addressed by selected scientists, with the goal to prepare a proposal for implementation of new tool features. Such proposals then proceed through a consensus meeting process whereby external multi-disciplinary experts are invited and changes to the proposal are discussed until there is consensus for implementation, or that further clarifications or evidence are required. Implementation is then handled by members of the core group and/or additional technical experts. Crash risk assessments, like any new HEAT features, were developed according to the same requirements as the rest of tool, namely allowing basic assessment with minimal input data while maintaining scientific robustness.
Based on an initial scoping review and discussions of its findings in light of the available data and evidence as well as HEAT specific requirements within its core group (17) , the scope of implementing crash risk assessments in HEAT as part of the PASTA project was defined as follows:
 Prioritisation of the implementation for cycling, road fatalities, and assessments at the national level over walking, injuries and city/sub-city level;
 A basis on active mode exposure only, i.e. ignoring effects on risk due to variations in motorised modes.
 A simplified non-linear relationship between changes in active travel volumes and crash rates (i.e. the effect colloquially referred to as "safety in numbers").
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Expansions to walking, injuries, and city/sub-city level as well as effect of motorized modes were considered of a lower priority mainly based on practical considerations and scarcity of data to derive background rates and/or default values.
This article presents the methodology and findings in gathering datasets of exposure-adjusted crash rates in European countries for both cycling, as part of the development of HEAT version 4.0, and for walking and discusses strengths and weaknesses of the fatality rates used in the HEAT crashes module.
References in this paper are presented in a way which differs from the ITF standard. This is due to the number of references identified by the authors and to the need to include references in compact data tables.
Method
Road fatality data at the national level can be found in compilations by transport departments (e.g. the Transport Department in the United Kingdom (12), statistical agencies e.g. Destatis in Germany (18)), police departments (e.g. Directorate of the Traffic Police Service of the Police Presidium of Czech Republic (19) , or in international datasets (e.g. or International Traffic Safety Data and Analysis Group (IRTAD) of the International Transport Forum (ITF) (20) or Global Health Observatory of the World Health Organisation) (21) . Such sources normally contain absolute numbers of fatalities per year. The annual report on road casualties of the Transport Department in the United Kingdom, which contains data on exposure-adjusted fatality rates, is an exception (12) . Absolute values cannot be used to compare fatality risks across countries or different administrative areas, since more populated areas, and areas with higher levels of active transport are expected to have a higher number of fatalities (even if equally safe).
To overcome this limitation, fatality rates have been normalised in some data sets based on units of population (i.e. annual fatalities per 100 000 inhabitants). However, population-adjusted fatality rates fail to account for contrasts in transport patterns, which in particular for active transport modes can be substantial, both across countries or regions as well as over time. Therefore, quantitative risk assessments require exposure-adjusted fatality rates.
None of the reviewed international data sets provided exposure-adjusted fatality rates for active modes (namely walking and cycling). Therefore, fatality data and exposure data were compiled separately to calculate exposure-adjusted fatality rates as shown in Equation 1. In consideration of data quality and required assumptions, the resulting fatality rates were classified by levels of reliability. 
Fatality data
Regarding fatality data, national sources can provide detailed information of crashes (e.g. by sex, age and transport modes of involved persons), but international data sets facilitate efficient data collection across different countries if aggregated numbers of fatalities are sufficient, as is the case here. Therefore, four international data sets on fatalities in both walking and cycling (20-23) were explored first ( Table 1 ). The two main criteria to choose data sets to derive exposure-adjusted fatality rates for HEAT were the following: a) year of the data and b) number of countries. On the one hand, due to the high variability of fatalities across years, time-series data enable more solid values (averages over several years) than oneyear data. On the other hand, the number countries included in the data set was a relevant factor in the development of international tools such as HEAT. Thus, to estimate exposure-adjusted fatality rates, the average number of fatalities for each mode from 2011 to 2015 1 was primarily calculated based on data from the ITF-IRTAD data set (20) , which reported the most consistent time-series; the available five-year' time series were considered as solid enough to derive valid average values. For countries not included in this data set, one-year data from the WHO-GHO (21) were used, which compiled the most comprehensive list of countries.
Exposure data
Exposure can be measured in travel time or distance of active transport, aside from other, cruder indicators like number of trips or mode shares. Travel distance was found more often in travel surveys and therefore it was used in this data collection effort.
Availability of exposure data was found to be generally poorer than for fatality data, as travel distances of active modes are not systematically collected in all countries ((24), p. 34). Three international datasets on active mode mileage were found in the data search: Two of them were considered outdated (i.e. a report of the European Commission published in 1999 (25) and a report of the EU project WALCYNG published in 1997 (23), respectively). The third data set was a compilation from 2017 by the consulting group COWI, commissioned by the Directorate-General for Mobility and Transport (25) . It contains daily travel distances by inhabitant for walking in 12 countries and for cycling in 10 countries 2 , which can be 9 converted into total yearly travel distance. Data from the COWI report (26) were compared against the original national source of a number of European countries, where national data was accessible. In total, national sources from 20 3 out of the 53 countries of the WHO European Region were consulted. Annual travel distances were found or estimated based on available information for 14 countries for cycling and for 12 countries for walking.
Depending on the format of exposure of active modes provided by national sources, values required some basic adjustments, such as extrapolation of daily distances to annual values, and extrapolation of average travel distances per person to the country population.
When no exposure data was found from national sources, distance was derived according to Equation 29) and (30)), as well as PASTA data (28) However, the international dataset including cycling mode shares did not provide mode share figures for walking. Exposure estimation based on Equation 2 was therefore not applied for walking.
According to the differences in data quality and the need for as robust assumptions as possible, the resulting fatality rates were categorised into levels of reliability, to provide HEAT users with a sense for the accuracy of their assessment. For the classification of exposure data, the use of national data versus world region mode share estimates (27) , as well as the use of assumptions was distinguished. For the classification of fatality data the use of observed versus modelled death records, as well as the use of five years' time-series vs. one single year were distinguished. In combination, the classification of fatality and exposure estimates resulted in six distinct reliability categories for the fatality rates, as shown in Table 2 . Note: (a) Detailed assumptions for each country can be seen in Table 4 . Table calculations based on world region mode share estimates are shaded grey due to considerably lower reliability.
Results
In total, fatality rates were derived or estimated in 47 European countries for cycling 7 and 12 for walking ( Table 3) . Reliability of fatality rates for 14 European countries for cycling and 12 for walking was considered moderate to high. For 33 countries fatality rates for cycling could only be estimated based on world region mode share estimates considered of weak reliability. 11 Tables 4 and 5 show the estimated fatality rates and their reliability for cycling and walking, respectively. These tables include fatality and exposure figures used to estimate the fatality rates, as well as information about the data sources and handling. Monaco, Uzbekistan and Ukraine are missing because no crash data were found. Andorra, Malta and San Marino report 0 fatalities (21); therefore no fatality rate can be estimated.
(b)
Data from 2012 (total all-modes fatalities) and 2013 (distribution of fatalities by mode).
(c)
In the original source, distribution of total fatalities by mode was expressed as a single value without confidence interval, which means that the value was not obtained by a model estimation (it is then an observation), but a footnote warns that this is projected death registration data.
(d)
Exposure was estimated as follows: Population in 2015 (31) * 3 trips per person and day by all modes (assumption based on WALCYNG report (2, p. 13) and PASTA data (28)) * cycling modal share data extrapolated to world regions from municipal data from ITDP-ITS report (27, p. 11) * 4 km per bicycle trip (assumption based on average values in England and Wales (29) and The Netherlands (30) as well as PASTA data (28)) * 365 days per day.
(e) Data were collected for period that covers more than one year; the last year of the period has been assigned to this field. This estimation assumes the same mobility demand for people younger and older than the age group studied in the corresponding national survey (different age range depending on the survey). Projected death registration data in distribution of fatalities by mode.
Data were collected for period that covers more than one year; the last year of the period has been assigned to this field. 
Discussion
As part of a project to develop a crash module for the Health Economic Assessment Tool (HEAT) for walking and cycling (www.heatwalkingcycling.org), a dataset of fatality rates for active travel modes at national level in the WHO European region was successfully compiled. For 13 countries of the WHO European region, cycling fatality rates of high and very high quality could be found, while for 33 countries, only crude approximations based on world region mode share estimates could be derived. Walking fatality rates could only be calculated for 11 countries with high or very high quality data. Among the rates rated highly reliable, cycling fatality rates ranged from 5. Italy to 0.8 deaths per 100 million km cycled in the Netherlands. Walking fatality rates are of similar magnitude and range from 5.3 to 0.6 deaths per 100 million km walked, for Italy and Norway, respectively. Rates based on world region mode share estimates may be used for the purpose of very crude assessments, but apparent limitations must be considered carefully, as differences among countries in the same world regions can be considerable. Thus, it would be crucial for countries to invest into specific data collections on cycling and walking fatalities as well as exposure data, as exposureadjusted fatality rates and even comparable travel data present a major void in international as well as many national datasets.
Therefore, this data collection as part of the HEAT project presents a rare effort of systematically compiling exposure-adjusted fatality risk data for active travel modes following a common methodology. The data allows for sound comparisons of fatality risks of active travel modes across about a dozen European countries. It further allows for comparisons of crash risks versus health benefits of cycling in assessments of multiple impact pathways as part of HEAT, for approximately another 30 countries, albeit only in cruder terms. Aside from these strengths, this project reveals several limitations of currently available data on road safety of active travel modes.
Even among the high quality data sources, there is considerable variation in methodology that adds some uncertainty to the fatality rates derived, mainly on the exposure side. International standardisation of travel surveys, as addressed e.g. in the SHANTI project (Survey Harmonisation with New Technologies Improvement report funded by the COST action) (50), is desirable, but faces obstacles rooted in the preservation of longitudinal comparability with past national efforts. Development of post-harmonisation methods (harmonisation after data publication) by means of factors published by national authorities, when survey methods or scope have weaknesses, could additionally contribute to comparability. As long as this is not achieved, a standardised way of publishing survey metadata (e.g. age range of surveyed population, exclusion criteria, temporal distribution of the sampling scheme, etc.) would be most helpful in strengthening the comparability of derived fatality rates.
For example, in the more rare and age-dependent mode of cycling, a lack of consideration of the age range of the survey population may have introduced an unknown degree of error, when extrapolated using population figures including all inhabitants. Age ranges were not distinguished here due to lack of access to this information and the considerably higher effort required for obtaining age-adjusted data. Available information suggests that travel surveys set lower age boundaries anywhere between 6 and 16 years, and sometimes apply upper boundaries as well. Similarly, travel surveys conducted on a rolling basis (rather than conducted only during parts of a year) will result in more accurate estimates of active modes due to high variability across seasons. As such considerations are more relevant for active than for other modes, it may be desirable to invest into "travel survey standards" specifically for active modes, complementing the SHANTI project (50) , which addressed the whole scope of travel surveys.
In countries without travel surveys, mode shares for cycling were estimated according to world region modal shares extrapolated from selected city data, as published in a report by The Institute for Transportation and Development Policy (ITDP) and the Institute of Transportation Studies (ITS) (27) . Obviously, such estimates (and fatality rates based on them) are of much lower reliability than data stemming from a national travel survey. In addition, the inaccuracy of fatality rates may be aggravated by the use of constant assumptions for number of trips and average trip lengths, which may differ across countries. Limitations of these rates become apparent in Figure 3 , where exposure estimates seem inflated for a number of countries, presumably as a result of combining our assumptions for number of trips, trip length and mode share estimates (16% in Iceland as a Nordic country, 7% among the group of European OECD countries). For several countries, including Cyprus, the low numbers of cycling fatalities contribute to the lack of reliability.
In future efforts these rates may be somewhat improved by modelling the relationships of mode share, number of trips and trip length based on a larger number of countries or city data. Thus, exposure could be estimated more realistically following Equation 2 and considering different trip lengths in dependence of mode share levels (bicycle trip lengths become shorter as mode share increases (28) .
In light of these limitations, it is important to recall the context of HEAT, which aims to provide estimations of the health impacts of cycling and walking to provide a sense for the order of magnitude in economic valuations. As scientific literature has shown repeatedly, benefits associated with physical activity from active travel typically outweigh the risks from crashes ( (9) and (10)); with very few exceptions (e.g. work of Woodcock et al., (51) ). As such, it is justifiable and preferable to include rather crude risk estimates when assessing health impacts, rather than ignoring crash risks entirely. However, such crude risk estimates may not be valid in direct comparisons across countries, or for the purpose of evaluating the success of road safety policies.
As pointed out earlier, published fatality rates for cycling are rare. Compared with rates published by Pucher and Buehler (52) A major limitation of HEAT cycling fatality rates in predicting adverse health impacts from crashes is that neither the collected rates, nor the calculation in HEAT take into account the role of cars -which are involved in fatal cycling crashes. More sophisticated models as for example proposed by Elvik (54) and implemented in more advanced health impact assessment tools such as the Integrated Transport and Health Impact Model (ITHIM) by Woodcock et al. (55) consider exposures of active and motorised modes interactively, but come at the cost of increased data requirements and substantial challenges of generalisation of model parameters.
In addition, an important limitation to keep in mind is the fact that fatalities only represent one part of crash-related impacts, while injuries are much more common. According to some estimations (56), they can cause an economic impact of comparable magnitude to fatalities. While injury rates could be based on the same exposure estimates as fatality rates, under-reporting and lack of standardisation of outcomes represent a considerably higher challenge than for fatalities.
Aside from these methodological considerations, exposure-adjusted rates do invite a number of comparisons. However, one needs to consider some caveats when interpreting these figures. In contrast to mortality rates for natural causes of death (i.e. diseases), fatality rates in particular for cycling are not equally comparable across countries. Age is the strongest predictor of natural deaths, and hence, once adjusted for age, so-called age-standardised mortality rates provide indicators for cross-country comparisons. Crash risks, in contrast, are the result of a complex set of factors leading to crashes and/or affecting exposure. Vice versa, cycling demand (i.e. exposure) is strongly influence by (real or perceived) crash risk (safety of cycling), as Figure 4 illustrates. It would therefore be flawed to identify the safest places for walking and cycling based on the fatality rate alone, without considering exposure levels. Low safety leads to low exposure, because most people will not choose "to risk their lives" by walking and cycling in traffic, and those who will, represent a specific selection -for cycling typically young, "brave" men and often highly skilled cyclists. Such selection effects can also be caused by other factors, like general convenience of cycling e.g. with regards to climate, or if cycling culture, or purpose of cycling trips differ, e.g. for sports and recreation, versus utilitarian cycling. As such, the Netherlands compared to Norway should be rated safer than the similar fatality rates show (0.8 versus. 0.9 deaths per 100 million km cycled), since people cycle three times more in the first country than in the second one (see Figure 1 ). It may also be speculated that helmet wearing prevalence -anecdotally reported to be lower in safer cycling environments -may counterbalance some of the safety contrasts, in particular when only considering fatalities. Helmets effectively increase survival probability in severe crashes (57) . As such, contrasts between (non-head) injury rates or crash rates may be more pronounced than for general fatality rates (52) .
The relationship between safety and exposure levels also becomes apparent when plotting the rates for countries with moderate or better data quality, for both cycling and walking (see Figure 1 and Figure 2 ). The pattern confirms the well-established phenomenon of "safety-in-numbers" -or "numbers-in-safety", so as not to imply any (false) causal direction ( (49) and (54)).
From a policy perspective, the crash rates presented here are well suited to be used in impact calculations, such as in HEAT, to put risks and benefits into perspective at a large spatial scale (i.e. on a national, and eventually city level assessments). Furthermore, these crashes may be used for monitoring and benchmarking among countries. However, the related measures, namely the improvements of infrastructure and regulations on motorised traffic, to name two, are typically implemented at more local scales (i.e. streets, intersections, communities, etc.). To base such measures on empirical evidencesuch as to identify safety improvement needs, but also to evaluate the success of such measures -more refined data in terms of spatial location of crashes as well as spatial distribution of exposure would be required. In a particular street, crash rates might lack on statistical robustness due to the low number of crashes. Some research has been carried out to assign injury risk ratios to certain street typologies, e.g. by Teschke et al. (58) in Toronto, but broader studies are required to apply these ratios worldwide given the diversity of local urban landscapes. Therefore, beyond national exposure-adjusted crash rates, citywide data collections are recommended.
Within the scope of HEAT, upcoming priorities are the completion of national data for walking and for selected countries outside of Europe, the inclusion of fatality rates for selected major cities, and eventually the inclusion of injury rates. Research progress permitting, the tool may eventually also include crash risk adjustment widgets, which would allow users to adjust national or city-level crash risks according to the type of infrastructure, or a certain sub-population assessed.
In the broader discourse of improving road safety data of active travel modes, the presented work suggests a two-pronged approach For countries that already conduct regular travel surveys, efforts should focus on harmonisation of methods, such as separate collection and presentation of walking and cycling data and specific consideration of e-bikes where warranted. Recommendations for harmonisation can be found in reports of Eurostat (59), the COST SHANTI project (50) , and Walk21 (for walking) (60) . In particular, access to transparently presented safety indicators and corresponding meta-data should be made easier. As such, combined publication of crash and travel exposure data should become the norm. Developing an activemode specific "gold standard" to that effect would be a worthwhile effort. Although harmonisation should be prioritised, it might be unfeasible in some countries and cities in the short-term. In such cases post-harmonisation is suggested instead following the recommendations of Eurostat (59) and the COST SHANTI project (50) .
For countries that currently do not (and likely cannot afford to) conduct traditional travel surveys, efforts may have to focus on improving exposure estimates through alternative data collection approaches. The advent of smart-phone based surveying technologies, crowd-sourcing, opportunistic online surveying and advancements in active transport modelling offer promising opportunities to develop exposure data collection methods that would be considerably cheaper than state-of-the-art travel surveys. In particular smart-phone tracking stands a good chance to be integrated into future travel surveys. Two recent examples of data collection using some of the above mentioned technologies are the PASTA survey in seven European cities (28) , the work Hardling et al., in Toronto (Canada) (61) .
Such efforts would benefit from intergovernmental institutions playing a leading role, such as the OECD/ITF, or European Union DG MOVE, be it as facilitators of the required expert dialogues or funders of the necessary research efforts. 1 Norway is an exception with 4 years' time series (2011-2014). 2
The data set of COWI [24] contains exposure data in 14 countries for walking and 15 for cycling, but 2 countries for walking and 5 countries for cycling provided exposure data in km per cyclist, per pedestrian or per unknown type of person, which cannot be converted into km per inhabitant (general population including all transport mode users) without additional information 3
Austria Average values for the United Kingdom (5 km for cycling and 1 km for walking) (29) and the Netherlands (3 km for cycling, 1 km for walking) (30) , analysed as part of the HEAT project. Cycling trip distances across 7 PASTA cities ranged from 3.1 to 5.2 km (28). 7
Fatality rate could not be estimated in 6 countries out of the 53 countries of the WHO European region: Monaco, Uzbekistan and Ukraine are missing because no crash data were found. Andorra, Malta and San Marino report 0 fatalities (21) , therefore no fatality rate can be estimated 8
Exposure was calculated by dividing total annual exposure from Table 4 by country population in the last year of the time series of fatalities. Trend line fits according to the formula from the work of Jacobsen (49): y = a * x^(b-1).
